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Programma svolto 

Testi in adozione: 
Bartram and Walton, Venture A2, Oxford,  
Oxford Grammar 360° 
Starter Lessons 
Grammar: Present simple to be, pronomi interrogativi (What, Where, When…), aggettivi 
possessivi, articoli (a/ an/the), sostantivi plurali, there is/ there are any, preposizioni di luogo, 
present simple have got, genitivo sassone,  
Vocabulary: Countries and nationalities, dates, adjectives of opinion, jobs, colors, the classroom, 
the body and physical description, the family 
Functions: Introduction, talking about nationality, asking and answering about spelling, exchanging 
personal information, talking about celebrities, talking about things and where they are, describing 
people,  talking about your family 
Writing: Writing about your partner/ about a celebrity, an email to a pen pal 
Reading and listening: Understanding and completing ID card, personal information, Los Angeles 
- celebrity city, describing a photo of a celebrity 
Speaking: Asking for personal information, asking and answering about your favorite celebrities, 
asking and answering personal questions (family, description…) 
Unit 1 - My music and free time 
Grammar: Present simple like, listen to, object pronouns 
Functions: expressing likes and dislikes, agreeing and disagreeing 
Vocabulary: Music, Classroom language, adjectives of opinion, free - time activities, 
Reading: Top of the Pops? 
Listening: Favorite types of music 
Speaking: Music magazine interview 



Unit 2 - Daily routine and sports  
Grammar: Present simple (all verbs), adverbs of frequency, prepositions of time (on, in, at) 
Vocabulary: daily routine, days of the week and season, sports, play, do, go 
Functions: Telling the time, talking about daily routine, talking about sport 
Reading: Tom Daily - British Champion 
Speaking: Radio interview with a famous sportsperson 
Listening: Sports Facts 
Writing:An article about a famous sportsperson’s routine 

Unit 3 - Abilities and describing people  
Grammar: Modal verb - can: ability, both, neither, adverbs of qualifiers, adjective order, be like, 
look like,  
Vocabulary:  Abilities, personality, the body and physical description,  
Focus on writing: a profile of someone you know/ a famous person, a description of a person 
Reading: James bond - An icon of British fiction and film 
Functions: Talking about ability, describing people 

Unit 4 - Everyday activities and dream job 
Grammar: Present continuous, time expressions with Present continuous, Present simple vs 
Present continuous, dynamic and stative verbs 
Vocabulary: Everyday activities, jobs 
Functions: Talking about actions happening around now, talking about permanent and temporary 
activities 
Reading: Work experience - a taste of real life! 
Writing: A work placement email 

Unit 5 - Outdoor activities and suggestions 
Grommar: Present continuous for fututre, would like to, want to,  
Vocabulary: Outdoor activities, entertainment expressions with go 
Functions: Talking about future arrangements, asking for, making, accepting and rejecting 
suggestions 
Reading: David’s gap year 
Speaking: Planning your gap year 
Writing: an email about gap year plans, accepting or declining an invitation 

Unit 6 - My room and getting around 
Grammar: Some/ any, there is/ there are, prepositions: directions, imperatives, prepositions 
and adverbs of movement 
Vocabulary: Rooms and furniture, shops and places in a town 



Functions: Talking about your house, rooms and where things are, asking for and giving directions 
Ulteriori risorse ed attività:  
- Come supplemento al libro di testo, sono stati forniti materiali alternativi dal docente (video su 

aspetti culturali e tradizioni del paesi anglofoni “Notting Hill Carnival”, Lord Mayor’s Shaw, 
audio dal sito del British council, copie) e svolte attività con focus sullo speaking 

-  Per le skills del listening e reading, sono state utilizzate maggiormente le risorse proposte dal 
libri di testo ( Venture) 

Educazione civica (3 h + 1h per verifica): 
- The Union Jack, the national Anthem: God save the Queen ( analisi da un punto di vista 

linguistico) 
- Cyber- bullying 
- Agenda 2030 - Goal 13 +  Friday for Future; visione del video “The disarming case to act right 

now on” di Greta Thumberg - TED TALK 

Per gli studenti                                                                                                   L’insegnante  
Giustina Feola 




